BHRC observed International Day in Support of Victims of Torture & Financial Aid for victims of ‘Rana Plaza’

A four member team led by Mohammad Shahidur Rahaman of BHRC U.K arrived Dhaka by an Indian air last 23rd June 27, 2013. Others members are Nazrul Islam Okib General Secretary of UK Branch, Taraul Islam Vice-President of London Branch & Mahibur Rahman Chowdhury President of Betar Bangla Shrota Forum.

They visited the tragic ‘Rana Plaza’ find out the situation and at the end of the day they visited Enam Medical College Hospital and watch out the situation of wounded garments workers. After that 24.06.2013 they attended a Press Conference in Dhaka Reporters Unity, Segun Bagicha, Sagor-Runi Auditorium. 25 June 2013 on 3.00 pm they Celebrated International Day in Support of Victims of Torture and arrange a ceremony where victims’ orphans honored by a fixed deposit scheme the venue held in National Press Club, VIP Auditorium, Dhaka. This seminar was presented by Freedom Fighter Eng. Kazi Rezaul Mostafa President of National Executive Committee of BHRC. Justice AKM Sadeque Chairman and Dr. Saiful I. Dildar Secretary General of BHRC was hold their position as a Chief guest and moderator. Other honourable presenter was Ex. Vice-Chancellor of Dhaka University Prof. Moniruzzaman Miah, Chairman of City Dental College and Hospital Dr. ASM Badruddoza, Managing Director of Enam Medical College and Hospital Md. Enamur Rahman, Members of BHRC UK Dhaka Mission, Executive Member of National Executive Committee Md. Nazrul Islam, Coordinator of Dhaka Metropolitan Division Mohammad Motior Rahman, President of Dhaka City Corporation (North) Aktheruzzaman Babul, General Secretary of Dhaka City Corporation (South) Abdul Aziz, Vice-President of Bangladesh Garments owner society Mr. Niru, Nor Koraishi Presenter of Betar Bangla, London, President of BHRC Lalbag Regional Branch AB Siddique Sumon. The name of the victims’ orphans who take the financial aid are given below: